IRI Innovation Excellence Awards
Program Rules

For questions about these rules, contact Victoria Kanevsky.

- Projects and individuals that reach the necessary scoring threshold will be named as award finalists. The highest scoring entry in each category will be named the Category Winner. All finalists and winners will be recognized at the IRI Annual Conference.

- A project must have reached a significant development or deployment milestone within the previous year starting with the season entry period to be eligible for the current awards season. For example, for the 2024 awards, a project should have been launched, scaled, or deployed sometime after October 1, 2022.

- Projects that have been awarded in prior seasons are not eligible for entry.

- For the 2024 IRI Promising Young Innovation Professional Award category, entrants must be age 35 or younger as of February 15th, 2024.

- Final determination on the appropriate category for project entries is determined by the Innovation Research Interchange team. Entrants will be contacted if the category under which they submitted their entry is changed.

- Each organization may submit up to five (5) project entries and may be a finalist for no more than three (3) project awards per season. If the number of nominations received for a single enterprise exceeds the designated limit, all entrants will be contacted as a group to make a final determination on which entries to submit to the judges’ panel. If the excess number of entries includes nominations from technology/consulting firms or external PR/marketing firms, final decision on which entries to submit will lie with the organization they have partnered with. Refunds will be issued for withdrawn entries.

- There are no limits on how many nominations an enterprise can make for individual leaders.

- Technology and consulting partners may submit an unlimited number of entries with their clients. However, partners are limited to one (1) project and/or one (1) individual per client.

- Technology/consulting partners and external PR/marketing/communications firms making nominations for their clients must include direct contact information for individuals at the organization on all entry forms. General
email inboxes and/or general business (main switchboard) phone numbers will not be accepted. Entries that omit this information will be automatically disqualified with no refund for entry fees.

- For entries submitted by technology/consulting partners or external PR/marketing/communications firms, the nominated company or individual leader will be contacted to verify their awareness of and consent to the awards nomination. If that verification cannot be secured, the nomination will be automatically disqualified with no refund for entry fees.